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loli ^Uc>^ iU JJ <tDlj Ul [FeWiy,

or wow surely, by God, if I remain awake for

titee a night, then will I indeed leave thee repent-
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ing] ; and <u* «lJUa«*j'^ jLICo 3) Ul [Verily,

or now surely, if I had known thy place of being,

then had I unsettled thee, or removed thee, from

9 - *J « Jj * t

it]; and^j^^ Ul [Verily, or now

surely, he is (emphatically) a generous man]:

(T:) or it is an inceptive particle, used in the

*$

manner of *$\ ; [meaning now : or now surely :]

(Mughnee :) or a particle used to give notice of

what is about to be said : only put before a pro

position [as in exs. mentioned above] : (TA :)

and often occurring before an oath [as in exs.

mentioned above] : and sometimes its hemzeh

is changed into » or £, before the oath j each

with the I remaining ; [written U* or ;] and

with the I elided ; [written or ;] or with

the I elided, but without the substitution ; [written

** i ,t

j>\ ;] and when (jl occurs after Ul, it is with

-£ i,

kesr, as it is after : and it also means U».

i, i

[verily, or truly] : or UU.I [verily ? or truly ?] :

accord, to different opinions : and in this case,

■* i *

^1 after it is with fet-h, as it is after U»> : accord,

to Ibn-Kharoof, this is a particle : but some say

that it is a noun in the sense of li**- : and others,

that it consists of two words, namely, the interro

gative hemzeh and U as a noun in the sense of

; i. e. JU- t^ZiS ii>il [is that thing true?] ;
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so that the meaning is U»-l : [if so, JJLtUo <ut Ul

means Verily, or truly, is he going away ?] and

this, which is what Sb says, is the correct opinion :

La is virtually in the accus. case, as an adverbial

i. i I

noun, like as U*. is literally : and ,jt with its

complement is an inchoative, of which the adver

bial noun is the enunciative : but Mbr says that

U*> is the inf. n. of J»~>, which is suppressed,

and that i/t with its complement is an agent.

(Mughnee.)

is a conditional and partitive and corrobora

te

tive particle; and is sometimes written UjI, by

the change of the firsts* into (Mughnee, K.)

_It is used as a conditional particle in the
J *■ O *•*• ) - ** * SfO f) t *•

words of the Kur [ii. 24], ^jytXtyi \y*»\ ^>JJI Ub'

** * J i *•*• J* - " At* Al ' 0 mi' 0 *i ' O-J J it

U ,jj!yL9 CH*^' Ul_j ^yj, ,J*»JI dJI

^Lt« IJ>yj auI aljl li [.For a* for those who have

believed, they know that it is the truth from their

Lord; but asfor those who have disbelieved, they

say, What is it that God meaneth by this as a

parable?]. (Mughnee,* K,* TA.) That it denotes

a condition is shown by the necessary occurrence

of after it ; for if this >_i were a conjunction, it

would not be prefixed to the enunciative ; and if

it were redundant, it might be dispensed with ;

but it may not be dispensed with except in a case

of necessity in poetry or in a case of an ellipsis.

In most cases, (Mughnee, K,) it is used as a

partitive, (S, Mughnee, K,) implying the meaning

of a condition ; (S ; [in which it is mentioned with

1st ;]) and thus it is used in the passage of the

Kur cited above; (Mughnee;) and in the fol

lowing exs. [in the Kur xviii. 78 and 79 and 81],

6 «■ *• I'd' ' *• y 6 - j+ A *>1 St

j*»Jt ^» (J^JLoju ^j^L-^J <UJLJI Ul and

' kj j /iff ^ * j + j I* o<o at

Cx^oy* ol^l o^^^l Ulj and jlJ-JI Utj

Cte+ik c>e*'^"' [-^■, for tne *hip> it belonged to

poor men who worked on the sea . . . and asfor

the boy, his two parents were believers . . . and

asfor the wall, it belonged to two orphan boys].

(Mughnee,* K,* TA.) [It is a partitive also in

the phrase jju Ul, which see in art. Jju.]

Few have mentioned its use as a corroborative :
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(Mughnee :) it is thus used in. the phrase juj Ul

wsfcljj [Wliatever be the case, or happen what

will or what may, or at all events, Zeyd is going

away], when you mean that Zeyd is inevitably

going away, and determined, or decided, upon

doing so : (Z cited in the Mughnee, and K :)

therefore Sb explains it as meaning, in this case,
• ' * ft jyf * m *

l^jii y^y* yjSJ lay* [whatever be the case, &c, as

above, or, in some instances, happen what would

or what might] ; thereby showing it to be a

corroborative, and to have a conditional meaning :

(Z cited in the Mughnee : [and the same explana

tion of it is given, with a similar ex., in the S, in

art. ye\ :]) the wi, in this case, is transferred from

its proper place before the inchoative, and put

before the enunciative. (I 'Alj p. 306.) Ks says

it

that Ul is used in commanding and forbidding

and announcing: you say, j^cti <tOI Ul [What

ever be the case, or happen wliat will, &c, God

worship thou] : and ly^J %i ^»aJI Ul [i. e.

\jj£3 y ^* j**-" Ul (as is shown in the

case of a similar ex. in the Mughnee, though you

may say ^ j-»»-)l Ul, without an ellipsis,

»J ***** J J£ it

like as you say ^Alojiyj iy^j Ul as well as

- J' it

ij^J Ut, in the Kur xli. 16, accord, to different

readers,) Whatever be the case, &c, wine (drink

. , . . *t. it

not), drink not thou it] : and J*>j Ul

[Wliatever be the case, &c, with respect to other

things, Zeyd has gone forth ; or whatever be the

case with respect to others, as for Zeyd, he has

goneforth] : whereas Ul [which see in the next

paragraph] is used in expressing a condition and in

expressing doubt and in giving option and in

taking option. (T.) [IHsh says that in his

* J* * * it

opinion,] in the phrase j^a jjii Ut, thus

heard, with ju*aJI in the accus. case, the meaning

is, Oj£=>i Uy* [^c,» e- Whenever thou men-

tionest the slaves, he is a possessor of slaves : but

-jo it

I would rather say that the meaning is, i)j^>i Ul

«x***JI, &c, i. e. as for thy mentioning the slaves,

&c] : and so in similar phrases which have been

heard. (Mughnee.) as Distinct from the fore

going is Ul in the saying in the Kur [xxvii. 86],

- j * 9* Olil * it

^jJU*3 li Ul [Or rather, what is it that

ye were doing ?] : for here it is a compound of the
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unconnected j>\ and the interrogative U. (Mugh

nee.) ess So too in the saying of the poet,

* * * * 9t &%***» *t

* j*J li C~i1 Ut 3&\jL bl *

p

[ 0 Aboo-Khurdsheh, because thou wast possessor

of a number of men dost thou boast ? Verily, my

people, the year ofdearth, or of sterility, hath not

consumed them] : for here it is a compound of the

9 t i * 9 *

,jl termed S^jj^o [which combines with a verb

following it to form an equivalent to an inf. n.]

and the redundant U : C«il Ul is for C<is ;

the preposition and the verb are suppressed for

the sake of abridgment, so that the pronoun [o

in C~£>] becomes separate ; and U is substituted

for the verb [thus deprived of its affixed pro

noun], and the ^ [of <jt] is incorporated into the

j> [of U]. (Mughnee.) [See another reading of

this verse voce Ut ; and there also, immediately

after, another ex. (accord, to the Mughnee) of

it

Ut used in the manner explained above. See also

9 t 9

,^)l as a conditional particle, like ,jl.]=Also

i. q. Ut , q. v. (Mughnee, K.)

i . sf

Ut is sometimes written Ul, and sometimes its
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first j> is changed into [forming UjI or le->l or

both, as will be shown below,] (Mughnee, [in

,9t

my copy of which it is written L*yl, and so in

some copies of the K,] and K, [in some copies of

which it is written CjI,]) and it is held by Sb to
9 • -

be a compound of ,jt and U, (Mughnee,) or as

denoting the complement of a condition it is a

compound of ,jl and U. (M, K.)_ It denotes
S 0 * 9t *

doubt; (Ks, T, Mughnee, K;) as in j_£)jl U

%9 * fl * 99 * 0 * * "

Utj juj Ul jte [I know not who stood :

either Zeyd or 'Amr] : (Ks,T:) and Ul

99* S y 99* * '

Ul j juj [There came to me either Zeyd or

'Amr], said when one knows not which of them

came. (Mughnee, K.)_ It also denotes vague

ness of meaning; as in [the Kur ix. 107,] Col

0 9** J) J* i * 9JJ **3 '

^yJLc Ulj ^oyjjuu [Either lie will punish

them or He will turn unto them withforgiveness].

(Mughnee, K.) —— It also denotes giving option ;

9 t i ' * M * J 9 t i

as in [the Kur xviii. 85,] &\ Utj w>Jju ^1 Ut

«« i » * a* *

U_a- jgyti J«vX3 [Either do thou punish, or do

thou what is good to them], (Mughnee, K.) —_

It also denotes the making a thing allowable ;

as in Utj tySi Ul ^qJLju [Learn thou either

law or syntax; (an ex. given in the T, on the

authority of Ks, as an instance of the usage of

Ul to denote giving optibn;)] but its use with

this intent is disputed by some, (Mughnee, K,)
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while they assert it of _jl. (Mughnee.) __ It is

also used as a partitive ; as in [the Kur lxxvi. 8,]

Ij^i^a Ul^ I^Ui Ut [Eitfter, or whether, being

tltankful or being unthankful] ; (Mughnee, K ;)

the two epithets being here in the accus. case as

denotatives of state : or, accord, to the Koofees,

A o

U^ may be here [a compound of] the conditional ,jt

and the redundant U ; accord, to Ibn-Esh-

Shejeree, being understood after it : (Mughnee :)

and Fr says that the meaning is, ^t^ jSZ* ^t

[if he be thankful and if he be unthankful]. (T.)It also denotes taking option ; as in the saying,

9t i * -- J O £ 9 t i * '0' 9 * *t* 1 f ,

Ot Ul_, ^L>\ jt UU Ql £,U- Uls Si^iib ^

lyit^t [/ have a house in El-Koofeh, and I am

going forth to it, and either I will inhabit it or I

will sell it : but this is similar to the usage first

mentioned above]. (Ks, T.)— It is a conjunction,

(S in art. yo\, and Mughnee,) accord, to most

St

authorities, i. e., the second Ut in the like of the

99* a 0,0* s*

saying, ^j^s. Utj Ut [mentioned

it

Ul
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